
SEPT. 1, 1865. 

TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
"• • W e btg to call tlu: attention of our Adoertiser.s to the not~ 

be/()to, and to .staJe that the large circulati<m of To ESGINEEll 
comp.el$ .w to go to 1!reu at a" early hour of the morning of 
puhltcatum. A doertueme"t1, to en.rure insertion mu.st be de
lioered at the Engineer Office before .seoen o'clock~ the Thur.s
day eoen.ing of each toeek; any receioed afor that time mu.st 
neceuarily .stand over till the folkn.oing p11hlicati<m. 

Noncz.-A Sncut.. EDmos ofTu. E sGINUR i.s puhlislwl for 
FoREIGN Cmcut.A.TIOs. This edition, printed upon paper 
manufactured for the purpo.se, will pau through tiU! foreign 
rxut o.ffo;e.' at the charge of a 1ingle po~tage. 

• • • lY e camwt utukrtake to return drawing.s or manwc1-ipt.s, 
an<l mu.•t, tlter_ef~re, req1u.st our corre.spondent.s to retain cop~.s. 

• • • Cover• for bmdtng the Volumu can be IUJd rrom the Publilher 
price 21. 6d. W~:h. ' 

'f?· B. (Parls) . - A ldttr ~rtut~ 18, Adam·llr ·tt, Adtlpl.~, vrilL Jhtcl him. 
1 . M. (Now·cro.s).- 1Uont1ecl 'IDllll than.b. Send « tr<IClnq or drawing of 

your rut: the lithograph il very conftu•d 
W. E. F.-You can obtam cn•botulltng nUJeliint rg from Walker, 18, 
C•)W~T-Ifrett. Caty-road. and uwra.t oil~ maUl·•· 

T. H . (" l.tronghao1). - You. can 'JYI"Ob«l)ly obtain a copy of tht nfficial report 
- t 1 whW!. tet 'JYI"tiUmt !fOil. r~ftr-throll.(lh MtMn. Lodttoood or Spon. 

S. P. S.- We 1.-noto noiJliflglltOre of the balloon to whick you rtftr than tht 
a«ou.n!• already pu.bliwd by tile daily Jn'UI, of v:h~ yo11. are all•eady i n 
pouunon. 

W. ~ We Mnnot ttl! v:hat quantity of tDattr V&llld be COnll4med ptl·liour by 
a turlnne cleoeloping 1 hor.st-pot«r u.ntu. "" .l:nout tht litad about which 
you 1ay nothi119. ' 

J usn.-C4pt. Cwnningha:4l1U11.red a great nu.mlm- of patentlfor improre
mmt• in topao.il reifiTIIJ appo.ro.ttu. Tile original and moll important 
pateut 1\o, rt«Jilly ap~rtd. 

0 . 0 . ~· \Obao ·.-O~tt grtat ob,i«tion to tile pLo.nyoupropo« liu in tilt fact 
that tt w:ouLd be ntetAMtry to Mrry a rery COIIAdtro.bLt qu.anhty ojw:atu on 
board in additum t~ thot COllla ii\Cd in tile bo•len. 

M. U. ( Havre}.- lYe rtgrtl that we cannot auut .,011./fiJ'ther than by rtcom
mmd•119 you to apply to .ome of OW" Large marine engine jfrm.1 #V.th o, 
•llaudllay and FltLd, Lo.rnbeth: or John Ptnn, Oretnwach. ' 

I NQIJlR.Blt.-1. The 11tu.al w:orki"g 'JYI"tUure m the lmler6 of the Tlitlil 1&41 

about 90 tb. : v:e bel~ee that the loa.cl on the .safety -zre tea~ 1ome 10 Lb 
higher. !!. The trpal\lion te>o.l o.bovt tnt-foLd. a. A po1o1nd of good eoai 
'ICltl tva.porate about IS lb. of ~ttr """er rtry fa'COuro.ble cireum~tancu. 
lYe Mtt!'ot IKlY what the n'llporation ¥tu on board tht Tltttil: mu.ch lui 
than th~. ve hare no cWu.bt. ..fn noaporation. o/9 Lb. or 10 tb • .. by no mtal\l 
"""'ual. ' · The lou in the cylinder1, due to upan1io~a, the i nJ(IU'nct of the 
OO!UkiUtr, cl:c., Tarttl "ncler di§ertnt eircv.m.umcu. Y ou ,ilL find tht 
~u.bject fully tJ•eatecl vpon in Tua ~GIIIBI& for Narch the lOth and 17th 
1865. • 

L. M. J .- TYt know of no better mtthod of Jttting the /.oat than that 
ordinarily a.Mpted. It u but macle of clolt 1anclltonc. or hard burned 
clay. circular in 1ha~, jLo.t on both lidu, 1ay 1ft. i n diameter and Sin. 
t hick. It .Jioii.Ld be counter·vriglited to link about half it• clepth. AI the 
flue may po#Wly interfere witll ill action, the vri1·e lhou.Ld be kept out of 
the central line of the boiler. The ltuer 1lwu.Ld be jftted vith knife-edgu 
the baLance-wttght made to llicle, and jftttcl vith a Loch119 1crtw by vhich 
to fi:r. it at the 'JYI"Oper point. Tile l~tad. of the ~a·tw 1houLd nlbwzu.ently be 
('ul ojf, in ordt1· to prn.'tnt the baLance from being tampered vrith. An arc 
Aea..t .•houlcl be fit ltd to the ~. carrviTVJ a m talL pitu of chain., terJIIine
ttTVJ tn a brau or copper 101re abo11.t onc·tenth of aA inch thick pauing 
through the lttU!Ing·boz of brau jUted vith. a lta119t by 11l1Uch. to 'attach i t 
to tht IMLL. ~lle bo:c u of the ordinary eomtrv.ction, the gLand being 
tapptd.. Yery httle paeki1191Dilll\lffi,u to A:up it tight: a littLe tallow mwrt 
be applied from tlnu to hme. The ltotr il IOmttimu jftted wAin the boiler 
but the arrangtmtnt u not fltry good. ..f ltllit>tl 1Muld intenene bel11lt~ 
the wirt and thejfoat, 'W>hieh u, of eo-uru, 1tUpen.cled.10 41 to rut ftatvrilt on 
the '~Cater. Cart lhou.Ld be ta.l:m to jft the whole apparatu.~ at a diltan.ce 
Tom the /UI"M.U. 

PAINT FOR STEAMBOAT FUNNE.LS. 
(To tAt BdiU!r of The BngiftUJ·.) 

Sm,-I noticed In a letter in T1fl ENOUI&IR ot the 18lb 1n.st signed 
" J . M.," tbat your correspondent wubes to know what Ia the best preser
vative from ru~t that can be applied to funneu of steamboat.e, th e colour to 
be black. I beg tu loform him and your readen tbat I am tbe inventor nf 
a paint wblcb Is very exteoslvely used, and wbicb I will guarantee to 
:~.nawer t he purpoae for which be seeka. Tbe colour, bowev<lr, is a dark 
red, but u your correspondent prefen blr.ck be may put a coat of blr.ck 
over It, which will not alfeet my Invention. I have also a pr.int for ships' 
bottomll, to preservo and keep tbem from fouling, and alter many yean • 
exp4meoce I bave nonr known It to fail. F PoA.D 

86, Kinr WUliAm·ttreet, London, E. C. , Aug. 24, 186G. • • 

H A T 0 Tt- M A K I N G M A C H I N E R Y. 
(To the Bclito1· of Tile B119inur.) 

StR,-Could you, or any or your correepondeot.s, lnJorm me who are 
makers of lucifer-match machinery ? Tbls would greatly oblige 

33, Corohlll, London, Auguat SOth, 1865. X. Y. z. 

d dvertuemenu cannot be guaranteed in«rtion unLeu dtlit:tred before ltlltn 
o'cloek .o" Thur~.r noenang i~ each 11lWc. The charge for four liMI and 
under u three 1htllt1191: tach ltnc afltM#ardl, eigJtt~t. Tilt line at:eragu 
~Jtt vorcll: btoe.q are charged tile 1ame rate for tht •pace they jfll. All 
1i119Lt adoertl.stmtnll {rorn the country m¥~t be accornpanitd by 1tamPI in 
paymtnt. 

Taz E110INII!R tall be lul<l, by ordtr,jrom any neuola(ltnt tn town or country, 
and at tile rariotu raiL¥4!1 1tat10n1 : or it can., if preferred, bt IVpplicd 
dareet from the (ljftct on tile (oltowi119 term~ (patd tn adoance) :-

Holf ttorlv (incl1Uli119 clou.bLt nu~) 1 S1. 9d. 
Yearly (incl1Ul•fl9 two cWu.bLt nvrnber•) £1 111. 6d. 

If credit be taken, an eztra eM.rge of two 1hilli119• and 1~nu pn- annwn 
vriU be nl4dt. 

Tna ENOilUillt U Tt(ltltertd /or tro.IUmiuWn &broa.cl. 
utter• rtLatin.o to the ad..-tr11Mlntl\t6 and publilhang departrru11t of tAil paper 

au to be adclreutd to the pw.blil/tcr, M R GICORO& L!;OPOLO KICD& ; all other 
Lttttu and communteatioru to be llddrtutd to the Bclitor ojTol ENOINIIlJI., 
168, Strand. London, W.C. 

1'HE ENG I NEE R. 
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 1, 1865. 

W DY T HE ATLANTIC CABLE WAS NOT LAID. 

"FoR want of a nail the shoe was lost-for want of a 
shoe the horse wa.s lost/' &c., and a good many other old saws 
of the same kind, apply with absurd exactitude to the series 
of mishaps which culminated in the loss of the Atlantic 
cable. Sufficient time has elapsed since the publication of 
Dr. Rue ell'11 report to permit men to consider the whole 
sequence of events connected with the last voyage of the 
Great ~astern in its proper light. Something, but not much, 
is still left to be surmised ; but it is more than probable that 
all that will ever be k nown be)'ond a certain circle is now 
before us, and that this all 18 so complete that further 
information could be of l ittle service in enabling us to 
arrive at t he causes which have conduced to a gigantic 
catastrophe. From first to l88t we find that arrangements 
apparently perfect h11ve been ruined by trifles. 'J.'he idea 
of employing the Great E88tern to lay the cable W88 in 
every respect so superlatively good that it could not 
possibly have been improved upon unless a conductor of a 
totally different character had been adopted. With regard 
to the system of stowage employed there is little fault to be 
found. ~t. is true that the nature of the proces~ of c:oiling 
and unco1hng was such that a twiat most be 1mparted to 
the rope, but it W88 quite possible so to arrange matters 
that any distortion of this kind should take place duriag 
the coiling, so that the subsequent torsion due to the 
uncoiling would merely restore the cable to its normal 
condition. Whether such a precaution woe or was not 
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taken we are unable to say. The question ia not important, 
because it does not bear upon the failure in any way. Had 
the rope been successfully deposited in its ocean bed the point 
would never have been raised. As a matter of fact plain 
circular coils are apt to engender kinks, and the perfection 
of coiling is represented by what sailors know as a 
"French fake," in which the line is laid figure of eight 
fashion. The lines used with Captain Manby's rocket 
apparatus are always thus diaposed, as it ia found 1m possible 
to avoid breaking them when a different arrangement-as, 
for instance, the circular coil- is adopted. The paddle en
gines of the Great Eastern, occupying the centre of the ship, 
effectually precluded the "fake " system, and, all things 
considered, it is not easy to see how the circular tanks 
actually employed could be improved upon. The paying 
out was in nearly every respect managed satisf11ctorily, and, 
save in a few minor matters of detail, there is nothing to 
complain of in the working of the apparatus devoted to this 
object. From fi rst to last we find that in all great things 
requiring the expenditure of much thought and large 
sums of money, tho:~e in command of the expedition acted 
with circumspection and forethought, and the failure has 
been brought about altogether by a concatenation of events 
each in itself tri6ing to a degree, and which, had its 
occurrence been anticipated, could have been a'\'oided with 
the utmost e88e. 

I t is apparently certain that but for two or thrt>e mira
culous bits of wire, the operation of paying-out would have 
been conducted continuously without let or hindrance, 
and therefore they may be set down ae the original cause 
of the failure of the enterprise, while the imperfections of 
the hauling-in apparatus represent its proximate cause. 
The cable was carefully tested mile by mile 88 it W88 
manufactured, and this testing W88 practically continuous 
up to the moment the ship sailed. The result is well
known ; the insulation W88 pronounced to be nearly perfect 
-more nearly perfect than in the c88e of any other cable 
ever manufactured. ·while stowed in the ship precisely 
the same tale w88 told by the testing apparatus ; yet all 
this testing and approximate perfection of insulation went 
for nothing. As soou 88 the paying-out commenced we 
beard the same wretched story from the first day of the 
voyage nearly to the l88t; there was a continual and most 
disheartening succession of losses of insulation. Time and 
again was the great ship stopped on her course, and the 
cable hauled up from the depths of the sea, and whole 
miles of its length cut out before the paying-out could re
commence. 'l'he cable was bewitched; there was no 
knowing when a fresh fault would appear. The minutely 
careful labour of months had actually, to all appearance, 
been thrown away, and an insulated conductor on the 
construction of which more pains had been bestowed, we 
are told, than on any other ever made, was practically 
worse than the worst made. 'fhe thing was due in every 
instance to t he intrusion of little bits of wire an inch or 
t wo long- the cuttings according to one theory left in 
making splices-whic~ w~re for~uitou.sly driven into the 
gutta-percha, destroy10g msulation. Grave doubts ex
isted in the minds of those on board as to whether there 
was really anything accidental about the intrusion of these 
demoniacal fragments. We confess that, although it is 
possible to believe that accidentmighthave been the cause, 
it is much more easy to belie~e that it. W88 not. The 
chances that the wires should adhere to the cable at all 
were 88 1 to 10,000; the chances t hat they should be sub
sLquently bent at right·angles by the paying-out wheels 
as 1 to 10,000,000. 'fhe fact-if it be a fact-that after 
this adhesion and bending they were forced into the gutta
percha is in no way short of an hitherto unheard-of miracle. 
It is simply a r.ew thing under the sun. The rope never 
met with a single sharp turn ; the curves of all the wheels 
were such that a bend at right-angles was according to all 
reason impossible. In point of fact there ia not a wheel 
in the entire paying-out apparatus which could bend a bit 
of wire 2in. long, disposed longitudinally with the cable, 
at right angles. Then we nave the hempen outer covering; 
the effect of any pressure must have been merely to bury 
the wire in this to a depth equal to i ts diameter, and the 
very nature of its posit ion then, resting, as it did, on a com
paratively el88tic and yielding cush ion, was in itself appa
rently sufficient to secure it from subsequent bending of any 
kind. We believe we are correct in stating that these" acci
dents/' as accidents, are absolutely without a paralld in the 
history of submarine telegraphy-a fact not \Vorth much, 
perhaps, but still worth something. Even granting how
ever that the wire was bent, it re~ains to be seen how it 
could find its \Vay through the outer C88ing of the cable. I t 
is not very easy with every facility at the disposal of the 
experimentalist, to force the blade of a penknife between 
tho strands of the outer sheathing, to ::~ay nothing of a 
compara~ively blunt wire as thick as a strand. These facts, 
and a few others, can be urged against the " accidental" 
hypotb~sis. Let us see what can be eaid on the side of 
that which set s the affair down to design. There must , in 
the first place, ha,·e been some considerable motive called 
into play, it being preposterous to suppose that the work 
of destruction could have resulted from sheer wanton mis
chief. On this subject we have no intention of touching: 
our readtors must think for themselves. Let us suppo c, 
ho\'l'ever, that a piece of wire was surrepti tiously forced 
into the cable; one end would be rigid ly fixed, the other 
would most likely protrude, and in passing over the pay
ing-out wheel, it would, standing up, as it must have done, 
at right angles to the cable, have been infllllibly bent 
over on the outer covering, being brought into pre
cisely the condition in which one nt least of the pieces 
was found on subsequent examination. If the bending 
did not take place during the paying-out - and i l is 
just possible that the fragmen t. might have missed the 
wheels-then would it have been bent in the hauling in. 
All the appearances so far ore thus iu l!trict accordance 
\vith the "design" theory. One other hypothesis remains 
for consideration. Could one of the outer wire strands 
part, and in parting could it force ite way through the gutta
percha of the next coil above or below ? This theory', albeit 
plausible, is invested with many difficulties. Why should 
n. strand snap ? While the cable lay quietly in its coil such 
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an event did not occur; and it is certain that the mischief 
could not take place during the progress of the rope to the 
deck-if for no other re88on, than because there were no 
longer two thicknesses of rope side by side. The snapping 
must, in short, have taken place almost at the instant of 
lift ing the given portion of coil from that next below it-a 
thing to the last degree improbable, because the act of 
lifting imposed no sensible strain upon the strands which 
would be likely to lead to their fracture. For the present 
it is impossible to pronounce a decisive opinion as to the 
truthfulness of any one of these theories. Possibly the 
best method of arriving at a correct conclusion would be to 
p88s a fe,v miles or so of the cable through the paying out 
apparatus, as nearly 88 possible under the same conditions 
as those existit1g during the voyage, small pieces of wire 
being variou~ly disposed on the outer eurface of the sheath
ing. The experiment would at once determine not only 
whether the mischief could be accomplished, but also the 
manner and precise place of accomplishment. Measures 
could then be taken to proTide for loose wires in future. 

As to the hauling in of the cable, we shall not be far 
wrong if 've state that no proper provision for such a pro
ceeding was made. In fact so confident were the directors 
that a picking-up apparatus would be useless and un
necessary, that we deem it matter for some surprise that 
even a substitute for perfect machinery of the kind existed 
at all. As it is the cable has not been laid because it could 
not be unlaid, so to speak; and the directors will do well to 
profit by the lesson in all time to come. A wretched 
donkey engine has earned for itself a most unenviable 
notoriety, but we cannot discover, in its failure, anything 
very exceptional. 'fbe machine was of a very ordinary type, 
fitted with oscillating cylinders, and apparently incapable 
at the best of t imes, of working up to more than 15-hor e 
power. It was absurd to expect that such an engine could 
ever prove competent to drive the hau.ling-in apparatus as 
it should be driven. No earthly re88on exists why the 
cable should oot have been hauled in at the rate of three 
miles an hour, instead of one mile in an hour and forty-six: 
minutes, at which epeed the ship would have very fair 
steerage way-a matter of the greatest importance. The 
dynamometer actually registered at times a strain of about 
2_t tons-sometimes rather more. Assuming the resiatance to 
amount to 2 tons 15 cwt., or 6,160 lb., a simple calculation 
will show that not less than 50 effective horse-power will 
suffice for the operation of hauling in at the given 
speed- three miles per hour, or 264 feet per minute. The 
useful work to be done ia, as nearly 88 may be, lSi
horse power for each mile per hour ; but it must 
be remembered that there is a good deal of gearing 
to drive, and that steam cranes may be frequently 
met 'vith which absorb half the power expended in 
overcoming friction. It would only be prudent, there
fore, in future to provide a simple substantial engine 
capable of working up to 100 indicated horse-power with 
ease and certainty, and if practicable such an arrangement 
of machinery that cog wheels, seldom to be trusted under 
trying circumstances, would be replaced by frictional 
gearing in some form. I t might also be expedient to 
remove the shrouds of the masts so far inboard that a clear 
gangway would exist at each side of the ship along which 
the end of the cable could be freely passed, instead of 
getting it forward step by step by hawsers over the side, o. 
troublesome and difficult operation at any time, and one 
absolutely impracticable in rough weather. 

Little more remains to be said upon the subject. The 
directors of the company have taken such pains to keep 
their proceedings secret that they cannot be surprised if 
the world rests satisfied that a secret exists. Quite 
enough is known to accouut for the failure of the under
taking. We can only hope that nothing may lead to the 
unnecessary postponement for a single day of the next 
attempt to carry out a great work, certain sooner or later to 
be successfully accomplished, and to suggest that in future 
the most minute mat ters of detail should receive as much 
attention as, let us say, the insulation of the cable. 

SCREW PROPELLERS. 

A SO:UEWIIAT remarkable experiment carried out within 
the last few days in the Thames and Medway, goes far to 
re-open a number of questions connected with screw pro
pulsion-questions, indeed, which have from the first con
stituted problems, never yet fairly solved although they 
have ceased to attract much attention from pract ical men. 
The vessel experimented upon was a screw steamer, the 
property of Messrs. Rennie, fitted with a Griffiths pro
peller of the approved type-in short, resembling in all 
points those used in the navy. Behind this propeller, 
attached to the stern-post, was fitted a second or " boss" 
screw, as it is termed by the in ventor, a Mr. R igg, very 
much resembling the common many-bladed screw in nearly 
every respect, save that tho centre is occupied by a large 
boss, the blades being set at angles precisely the opposite 
of those of the r eal propeller. l t must be understood that 
this appendage is incapable of rotation, and at first sight it 
apparently constituted a serious impediment to the pro
gress of the shi p. If we assume that a screw merely acts 
ns though the water formed a nut within whi~h it 
revolves, it is, in fact, impossible to escape such a con
clusion. If t he published reports of the trial are to 
be cr~dited, however- t1nd we ~ee no reason to doubt 
their accuracy, the entire e3:periruent having been con
ducted under the care of l\Ir. Griffiths and .Mr. Rumble 
-far from constituting an impediment, the subsidiary 
blades acted such a part that the speed of the ves el 
was considerably increased, while the power was actually 
reduced. With the Griffith screw working in con
junction with l\lr. Riggs' invention · the mean speed 
attained, we are told, was 7 ·5i4 knots per hour, with 184 
revolutions per minute. With the ordinary Admiralty 
~crew the epeed was but 5·87 1 knots, the revolutions rising 
to 227 per minute. As a result, 've find that the speed 
was increased by l ·i03 knots, while the power was ap
parently reduced by 18·94 per cent. 'Ve say apparently, 
because-although it is very improbable- the engines r;nay 
really have developed an equal power in both cases-a 
higher pressure of steam compensating for a lower Ppeed 




